FINTECH CLUB

GLOBAL DIGITAL PLATFROM

TISAtech, the platform that connects FinTechs and Financial Institutions for greater adoption of
transformational solutions, brings you our new FinTech Club, to further support our FinTech members.

Free ESG Assessment

Free & Discounted

Powered by The Disruption House (TDH)

Technology Capability

To celebrate Club's launch, we are currently offering

NEBULA PANEL

FinTechs who sign-up to the TISAtech Club the
opportunity to take advantage of a FREE ESG Readiness

Get access to development tools and environments from

Assessment.

which you can build your propositions.

The assessment will enable you to build your FinTech

From Development Tools, Cloud Credits and Technical

businesses and proposition with a view to Counter-Party

Support Credits through to Financial Services Cloud, a

Risk & ESG.

Blockchain accelerator programme and API integration
access.

Discounted Service Suppliers
Offers in a range between 10-60% OFF

International Support
Ambassadors Network

NOVA PANEL
UK Based. Our International Ambassador network is here
Our NOVA Panel infrastructure allows FinTechs to grow,

to support UK firms who are looking to test their ideas in

encourage new companies to join and International

other countries, helping these FinTechs to enhance their

FinTechs to trade in the UK.

growth and reach in a more formulaic and structured
manner.

You get access to: ESG Rated Insurance, Tax Advisory
Services, R&D Grant Specialisation, Recruitment, Venture

International. International FinTech Programme provides

Capital & Crowdfunding, Flexible Office Space.

a digital ‘tech-bridge’ into the UK, offering a low cost, low
risk and low carbon way to qualify UK market interest in
your product and start developing meaningful business
conversations, without getting on a plane.

Nextwave
Principal Consulting partner

Brand Amplification

As one of our Principal Consulting Partner of choice,
Financial Institutions' can engage Nextwave through a

Digital Marketing Booth

wider remit of innovation consulting. They can assist
organisation in the definition of Problem Statements,

Continuously showcase information and news to the

build a benefits case for undertaking the challenge and,

market about what you do with your unique profile page.

using the TISAtech Platform, search for who would be

This is not a static page, and companies can continually

suppliers. They will/can also manage the onboarding

refresh their Booth with the very latest information,

process/implementation.

including dynamic content such as videos and podcasts.

FINTECH Circle
Offer

Our Industry partners over at FINTECH Circle are currently offering TISAtech Members 20% off their
monthly or yearly membership, using the code: TISAtech20
Becoming a FINTECH Circle member will provide you with instant access to a range of benefits, such
as discounted partners’ services, free events, marketing opportunities, member-exclusive networking
meetups and access to the FINTECH Circle network of more than 130,000+ professionals.

NOVA Panelists
Discounted Service Suppliers: Offers in a range between 10-60% OFF

Highams
Recruitment
Expertise in HR, Marketing, Legal and contractual information. New technology in the form of talent analytics,
chatbots and predictive people analytics to provide a consistently outstanding candidate experience.

Taylor Wessing
Law Firm
Bespoke sessions providing insights

AZETS

Flux

Tax Advisory

Flexible Office Space

Free, no obligation, introductory

Offering FREE guidance to our

call with a tax director.

around market trends and global

FinTech clients in to the most
suitable workspaces for their
quickly growing headcount

developments.

Shoosmiths

Capsule

vital areas such as cyber security, work

Law Firm

Insurance

flow, process efficiencies and billing

Innovators supporting Innovators

Utilising our tech expertise to advise on

with some of the most innovative new

FREE access to the Capsule Resilience

technology on the market available

Lawyers who genuinely ‘get’ and

Framework – where we ensure you have

through our close work with startstart-

‘do’ FinTech // Covering the full

the right insurance programme to

up tech firms.

FinTech ecosystem & journey

support your next phase of growth.

including regulatory // All UK

Beyond that, members also benefit from

FinTech regions (and more)

ESG rated insurance – which means

Futureproof Pro

covered

lower premiums, for longer!

Recruitment

AZETS

Kroll

Unrivalled service with dedicated client

R&D Grant Specialization

Regulatory Advise

submissions of profiles. There is a

Direct access and introductory

Valuation and consulting for financial

largely untapped talent pool with world

call // Members receive priority

reporting, tax, investment and risk

class mind sets. Highly motivated,

for applications // Fees limited

management purposes // Risk

reliable and resilient candidates with an

to success only and access to

management and mitigation, disputes

interest in your business.

market-leading rates.

and other advisory services

AZETS

GovGrant

Forsyth Barnes

Venture Capital & Crowdfunding

R&D Grant Specialisation

Recruitment

Free introductory call exploring your

Discounted offer on the Patent
Box and R&D tax services. Offer
is subject to T&C.

Technology-based solutions to solve

manager, pre-screening and video

business, initial views on round
size/investor appetite // Free, review of

challenges faced when making
multiple hires, needing to scale quickly

your investor deck & financial model,

and retain the best talent in your

providing critique based on what

industry.

investors want to see

NEBULA Panelists
AWS

Mastercard
Provides required support for FinTechs

- Credits available over 2 years
- Technical supports in credits for over 1 year

FINTECH EXPRESS ~Increased Speed~

- Credits for web based training

Mastercard Fintech Express comes with a
customised set of rules, digital-first products and

R3
FREE developer licenses for 6 months
for Seed & Series A
For all StartUps
Actionable fundraising tips // Startup guide to navigate
the enterprise onboarding process // Actionable B2B
sales tips // A startups's guide to speeding up the
enterprise sales cyle // B2B growth hacking // How to
sell software into financial enterprises.
Blockchain StartUps
Global e-community of blockchain founders //
Dedicated Venture Development Lead // Weekly events,
workshops and office hours hosted by industry leaders
// Mentorship from the global network // Access to
R3's corporate partners // Incubator and accelerator
programs // Startup profile on R3 Venture Development
portal & ability to request network connections //
Sponsored industry challenges for potential POC
opportunities with the corporate backer // Technical
support.
Data Startups
All the perks as above plus CONCLAVE.

services, Advisors consulting and fraud tools
designed to address the unique needs of payment
Fintechs to ensure speedy growth.
START PATH ~Scalable Growth~
An award-winning startup engagement platform
that for later-stage scaling startups to participate
in a 6-month program with a dedicated Mastercard
Sponsor who provides a gateway to operational
support, technology expertise, commercial
engagement with Mastercard’s global ecosystem
and opportunity to secure strategic investment.
ENGAGE ~Greater Flexibility~
The gateway connecting Mastercard customers to
their future technology partners, Engage is a free
global programme that enables issuers, merchants,
and IoT manufacturers to identify qualified
technology partners – connecting Fintechs with
thousands of Mastercard customers to help scale
their business.
DEVELOPERS ~Resources, Tools & Insights~
Mastercard Developers provides APIs for
everything, empowering engineers with the ability
to access Mastercard payment and financial
services APIs, simple, user-friendly documentation,
SDKs and sample code for the top programming
languages.

Envestnet | Yodlee
Envestnet | Yodlee Accelerator is a 3-month program
for developers and entrepreneurs to launch disruptive
products that leverage transactional financial data.
FinTech Club members receive:
- 3-month free access to the Yodlee Data platform with
up to 1,000 users
- A development team to help simplify & manage API
integration
- Access to Envestnet | Yodlee industry mentors

Salesforce
Discounted Offer for FinTech Club members.
Delivering a FinTech out of the Box Solution
- Financial Services Cloud
- Digital Engagement
- Marketing Cloud
- Social Studio

Become a FinTech member
Join TISAtech and become part of the
largest network driving innovation
throughout the industry

FinTech Club membership starts from just £50/month,
depending on your company’s size.

Find out more:

www.tisatech.com/tisatech-fintech-club/
Our newly appointed FinTech Account Manager,
Claire Sekhon, is on hand to answer any questions

connect@tisatech.com
Follow us at TISAtech (Tt)

OFFERS displayed in this flyer are subject T&C of the FinTech Club Membership

